
CGACC NEWS-

We ask for the Citrus 

Community’s prayers for 

the Gerrit Van der Merwe 

Family at  this time and 

continued  prayers for the 

full recovery of Tim Grout  

In this Issue 

• Year summary 

• Release of new 

varieties to CFB 

• Clemensoon 

heading to 

launch. 

 

2018 summary 
As in previous years we continue to have 

slow throughput of imported cultivars through 

Quarantine. This has affected all cultivar 

companies and thus the industry as a whole. 

Quarantine personnel assisted by CRI have 

taken several steps this past year to improve 

the situation, including a trip to the USA to 

visit and take notes from facilities in Califor-

nia and Florida. We are encouraged by reports of improvements that are taking place under the 

leadership of Dr. Elize Jooste and urge role players to keep the ball rolling in assisting to bring 

our PEQ facility back into line with Internationally accepted efficiency norms. 

Some imported cultivars that have come through the system this year are discussed in the fol-

lowing article. These are now being multiplied at the CFB for evaluation. Some of the high po-

tential cultivars are being ‘Fast Tracked’ (acknowledgement to Florida NVDMC.) and semi-

commercial volumes are planned for planting to develop management programmes for each 

variety. 

Red Lina Navel, under short supply at the beginning of the year, has now reached sufficient 

budwood volume and we expect to be able to supply all orders received from now. Clemensoon 

is still under short supply and commercial release will now only be reached by Oct 2019. 

 

CCG Cultivar Company Last  Quarter 2018 

Recent Releases of new varieties to the CFB 

• UF C4-15-19, see following page. 

• UF 900 Mandarin, produces fruit that develop  colour in mid-late  March in warm areas and are deeply coloured by early 

November. Most notably, in Florida the fruit can reach a sugar / acid ration of 15 by late September, (late March, southern 

Hemisphere), compared to Fallglo being barely over 7 in the same season. Has produced good crops annually. The varie-

ty is resistant to Alternaria and no post harvest problems have been noted. Though not seedless, the seed number is lower 

than Fallglo. 

• UF 411, a large attractive Mandarin, firm but easy peeling. Not seedless but because of exceptional eating quality the vari-

ety will be tested for commercialisation. Very aromatic robust flavour, (Murcott is a parent), an important place in the ‘Gift 

market’ is envisaged. Has been selected as most desirable Mandarin in fruit taste tests of more than 7 mandarins including 

seedless varieties. Expected to mature June. The tree is vigorous and dense protecting the fruit from sunburn, the variety 

is resistant to Alternaria. 

• Soon to be released from quarantine, UF 914, (see last page) 

• 3 more Mandarins are expected to be released within this summer. 



Update on Clemensoon. 
Budwood, being multiplied  at the Citrus Foundation Block has been slower than expected, resulting in delays 

of the first release. It is estimated that sufficient amounts of bud wood to meet  demand, will now only be 

reached in October 2019. 

CGACC will therefore be planning a launch in Autumn 2019, where we will announce the royalty structure and 

variety production guidelines.   

The Earliest Clementine, is estimated to be harvested in the cooler areas in late March—early April, a general 

guideline is that it can be degreened from a week after the start of the Satsuma season. Growers interested in 

Clemensoon are advised that as per the Owners guidelines in Spain, the variety does best on a sweet orange 

interstock. The best results achieved in Spain have been top works onto 3-5 year Valencia interstock in the 

field. More information on this will be published in the coming months, prior to the launch.  

Florida C4-15-19 

An early ripening seedless   Man-
darin from the University of Flori-
da breeding program has been 
multiplied for evaluation to com-
pare characteristics noted in Flor-
ida. Unfortunately due to HLB in 
Florida little recent commercial 
data is available. Planning with 
the owner is being made for the 
first semi commercial evaluations 
to be planted to evaluate the 
management requirements of the 
variety in our conditions. Charac-
teristics evaluated in Florida to date show good potential for this early window Mandarin, expected to ripen late 
April/May in our warm production areas. Data from Florida trial sites showed: 

• Clementine shape and size 

• Good internal quality 

• Seedless 

• Good production 

• Peelability is similar to Nova but easier peeling after picking. 
 

 

Clemensoon ultra early Clementine harvested  during Satsuma season in Spain 



Red Lina, Red Lina, za 20176317, (Rosalina) ; 

Budwood availability levels have finally reached  satisfactory 

levels for release. The cultivar, still in experimental stage has 

seen keen interest from growers who see growing demand for 

red  orange varieties. In trials the Red Lina ripens 4-5 weeks 

earlier than Cara-Cara,  extending the season for Red Navels. 

Cara-Cara Navel, Red pigmented navel, has seen many years 

in development and markets have only recently started paying a 

premium for red varieties, as demand for anti oxidant red pig-

mented fruit grows. The first clean material top works will start 

bearing in 2019. Trees from uncleaned material have shown 

good production in the last 3 years. Fruit is slightly smaller than 

the parent variety, Lina Navel, but this can probably be put 

down to  heavy bearing. Navel ends are more closed than the 

parent Lina navel. 

 

By, Ashik Siddique  

Grapefruit are off limits to many patients 

who take prescription medications, but a 

new hybrid may allow them to indulge 

with no fear of negative grapefruit drug 

interactions. 

A new hybrid grapefruit developed in 

Florida has very low levels of furano-

coumarins, a family of natural chemical 

compounds that cause the "grapefruit 

juice effect." 

Over 85 prescription medications are 

known to interact with grapefruit, and 43 

of them have serious side effects when 

taken with grapefruit. With certain medi-

cations that are especially sensitive to 

grapefruit drug interactions, causing 

dangerous side effects. 

Fred Gmitter, a University of Florida 

citrus researcher, says that this new 

hybrid grapefruit, UF914, has furano-

coumarin levels that are much lower 

than standard grapefruit,  

The University of Florida has commer-

cialised UF914 hybrid, which is a cross 

between red grapefruit and pomelo. 

(Soon to be released in SA, CGACC will 

manage 914) 

"I've gotten phone calls from all around 

the country ... saying, oh my gosh, I 

miss my grapefruit, when can I have this 

grapefruit," said Gmitter to Reuters. 

According to Gmitter, his lab was work-

ing on creating a sweeter and less bitter 

grapefruit hybrid, and only incidentally 

discovered that UF914 had lower 

furanocoumarin levels. The hybrid, 

which is seedless, larger, juicier, sweet-

er, and less bitter than a standard 

grapefruit, has already gained the ap-

proval of focus groups. 

 

Florida 914, Medication safe sweet Grape Fruit hybrid 

We take this opportunity to wish our 

Citrus  community a wonderful 

Christmas and New Year, Safe jour-

neys and good rains. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/11/us-usa-grapefruit-idUSBRE92A12K20130311

